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The year was 1965, I was 15, found myself pregnant so scared
to tell anyone.
When I told my parents they were in shock, devastated, My
mum was hysterical ,Dad tried to commit suicide.
I was taken to a doctor verified about 12 weeks pregnant Mum
suggested abortion I told them I couldn't do that, so then
discussion with the father of the child ,and his parents took
place .
We were then going to get married, as I was under age needed
the courts permission, so we had to see a judge in chambers .
He wouldn't give his permission as the baby would be born
after I turned 16 ,He said also I wasn't a ward of the state so I
was cared for.
We then had talks with his parents his mum said said he
shouldn't marry me.
The next day he came over to my house , told me he didn't love
me I was so upset that was the last time I spoke to him .
Mum took me to Royal Women's Hospital for a check up we
saw a social worker and was told adoption is best, so my
family and everyone that was involved ,without much
consultation with me ,it was decided that is what I should do.
I cried everyday, my heart was so broken no one really
encouraged me to do anything else .
When it came time that my child was to be born ,I was taken
to the hospital in labor was in a big room on my own .
Every few hours a nurse would come ,until I was ready to give
birth , I was then taken into what looked like a theatre had the
mask for the contractions which made me vomit .
Finally after 24 hours in labour my baby was born ,I asked the
nurse what did I have she told me a girl.
I asked could I see my baby ,she said we don't recommend that

,I told them I want to see my baby .
So for a split second she was placed in my arms then taken
away,I had lots of stitches then taken to a verandah outside the
ward ,which was where, the, married woman were put .
I had to stay in hospital longer as I also had an infection .
One night my family came to visit me , we went to the nursery
window a stranger said what a beautiful baby ,that was my
little girl, I collapsed crying so was taken back to my bed
sedated and later told we do not want you to see your baby
again.
One point I was told to fill out a birth certificate application as
it must be done regardless of impending adoption ,so I got the
nurse to fill it out, I gave my baby the name
.was
told she will get a new name when adopted anyway, but I
thought she must have a name .
I was asked the fathers name ,I told her ,she said we don't
normally do that ,usually put unknown ,I protested told her
what to put I don't know if she did , I was told usually in these
cases they put unknown ,I was distraught as it made me out to
be a bad girl seems everyone was protected except for me .
Also I was told this document would be destroyed , however I
found out years later it went into the archives of Births Deaths
and marriages .
When it came time that they wanted me to sign the document
to revoke all rights to my child ,I couldn't so I told the nurse to
fill it out , and they kept at me ,until,I signed it ,but I didn't
want to.
I was told I had one month to change my mind ,everyday I
went through trauma about wanting to sign it so I could get my
baby back ,but as there was no support , also I was told my
baby was already placed with the family ,so thought of the
trauma to my child of being taken from the home I thought she
was in ,however this I found out was wrong she wasn't put with
them for number of weeks ,so was still in the hospital nursery.
I tried to get on with my life so I got a job .
One day there was a knock at our door, there were two police

